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US President Bill Clinton has recommended to Congress that Bolivia, Colombia, and Peru be
certified as fully cooperating in the anti-drug war. Although Clinton denied certification to
Paraguay, he waived sanctions citing national security interests. Clinton's Feb. 26 recommendations
were issued at the same time that the Bureau of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement
Affairs of the State Department issued its annual International Narcotics Control Strategy Report.
Each year by March 1, the administration must send its recommendations to Congress regarding 28
drug producing or transit countries.
Latin American and Caribbean countries on the list are Aruba, Bahamas, Belize, Bolivia, Brasil,
Colombia, Ecuador, Guatemala, Haiti, Jamaica, Mexico, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Dominican
Republic, and Venezuela. The loss of certification can result in US-imposed economic and
trade sanctions as well as US vetoes of international loans. Congress must ratify the president's
recommendations. Certification called unfair and ineffective Both the countries subjected to
certification and many experts on the drug problem strongly oppose the process, which began in
1986, charging that the US policy does not work.
Even countries that are certified, such as Colombia and Peru, complain bitterly about the heavyhanded and unilateral US approach. Ethan Nadelmann of the Lindesmith Center said spending
more on interdiction and criminal justice than on public health efforts is simply more of the same
failed policies. The center cites growing evidence that the war on drugs has failed to substantially
decrease drug availability or use. "It is a farce," said Eric Olson of the Washington Office on Latin
America (WOLA). "The entire world knows that this policy has not given the hoped-for results.
A study for the nonprofit organization Drug Strategies indicates that after more than a decade,
certification has not achieved its goals of containing the global production of illegal drugs,
increasing the street price, and reducing the level of purity. The study also showed that enforcement
of sanctions has been lax or nonexistent.
Colombia, for example, was decertified in 1996 and 1997, during which time it received 18 IDB and
World Bank loans for US$960 million. In 1996 it received more development loans than it had in the
previous five years. Many anti-narcotics groups and members of Congress also say the process is
driven more by politics than realities in the drug war. They point out that Clinton recommended
Colombia's certification, despite its record, which showed an increase in cocaine production in
direct proportion to police efforts to eradicate coca fields.
The US decertified Colombia during the administration of former president Ernesto Samper with
whom the US had particularly bad relations. With the situation much improved under President
Andres Pastrana, Colombia got the green light this year. The State Department defends certification,
saying it is "the legislative equivalent of an international spotlight that we can focus on corruption."
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US Attorney General Janet Reno says that certification depends more on a country's commitment
and determination than on actual results. "We are very gratified by the early signs of progress
demonstrated by the new government of Colombia," said Reno on Feb. 27. "We look forward to
working closely with and supporting our Colombian counterparts."

Bolivia hopes to translate certification to cash
Bolivian President Hugo Banzer has made ending the country's role in international drug trafficking
a cornerstone of his administration. The government hopes this year's full certification will bring
an infusion of cash. On March 1, US Ambassador to Bolivia Donna Hrinak said the US would
give Bolivia US$54 million to fight drugs this year, and Congress could approve more through a
supplemental spending bill. The ambassador announced the funding after meeting with Bolivian
Vice President Jorge Quiroga, who returned from a trip to Washington, DC, where he asked for US
$95 million a year for the next four years. Quiroga said Bolivia needs US$380 million to carry out its
Plan Dignidad aimed at removing the country from the drug-trafficking circuit.
President Clinton recommended against certifying Paraguay, but gave it a national-security waiver.
The US believes Paraguay is not doing enough to stop Bolivian cocaine being smuggled across
its borders. Paraguay's government attacked US drug policy, suggesting political considerations
determined the decision. "I ask, what is the US doing to quit being the major drug-consuming
country?," asked Minister of Industry and Commerce Gerardo von Glasenapp. "This problem has
two parts, not only the production and trafficking, but also consumption, and efforts are needed in
both areas."
The State Department report said the most encouraging sign in 1998 had been a continued cut
in coca production in the Andean countries. The biggest drop was in Peru, once the main coca
producer, where cultivation fell by 26% compared with 1997, and is now 60% below the peak level of
1990. Bolivia saw a 17% reduction. This kept 150 metric tons of cocaine from the market, the report
said. But successful efforts in those countries pushed production into Colombia, already the world's
largest cocaine producer, which saw a 28% rise in production.
Colombia is also a major source of heroin and marijuana. Although Colombia produces less than 2%
of the world's heroin, it has captured 70% of the heroin market in the eastern US, according to the
ONDCP report. Although a joint US-Colombian eradication program had its best year ever in 1998,
successfully spraying over 64,000 hectares of coca, an increase of 50% over 1997, overall production
increased because of stepped-up cultivation.
On Feb. 10, US drug czar Barry McCaffrey said Colombia is not only the number-one producer of
cocaine and the source of 80% of the drug entering the US, but has now taken the lead from Peru in
growing coca leaf, the prime material for cocaine, that it used to import. "This is a massive, strategic
shift of cocaine production out of Bolivia and Peru, and into Colombia," McCaffrey said, pointing
out that Colombia now produces more coca leaf per year than Bolivia and Peru together. And almost
all Colombia's production is for the drug trade, since it does not have the history of traditional uses
of coca leaf that other Andean countries have.
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Drug gains amid rights abuses
Critics of US drug policy also point out that any "success" in the drug war frequently comes at the
expense of human rights. This was reinforced by the State Department's annual human-rights
report, also released in late February. Despite arguable progress by Andean countries in the drug
war, Colombia, Peru, and Bolivia all have serious human rights problems. Colombia continues
having the worst abuses of human and civil rights in Latin America. Between 2,000 and 3,000
politically motivated and extrajudicial killings took place in the first nine months of 1998, according
to the State Department report.
The public defender's office in Colombia said 194 massacres took place in 1998 in which 1,231
people were killed. Nevertheless, on March 2, William Brownfield of the State Department's
Office of Policy, Planning, and Coordination, said the US will triple anti-drug aid to Colombia
and substantially increase assistance to Bolivia and Peru this year. [Sources: Lindesmith Center,
02/08/99; The Miami Herald, 02/12/99; CNN, 02/25/99; Associated Press, 02/26/99; El Nuevo Herald
(Miami), 02/24/99, 02/27/99; Clarin (Argentina), 02/27/99; Notimex, 02/26/99, 03/01/99; Reuters,
02/26/99, 02/27/99, 03/02/99; Spanish news service EFE, 02/26/99, 03/01/99, 03/02/99]
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